
The MILLERNTOR GALLERY is an international art, music and culture festival, initiated by  
Viva con Agua de Sankt Pauli e.V. and FC Sankt Pauli and contributes as a domestic  
project of Viva con Agua to our vision „Water for all - all for water.“

True to the motto „ART CREATES WATER“ we transform art into donations for our projects. 
We inspire visitors to social engagement by means of the universal languages of art,  
music and sports. 

Every year, the Millerntor Stadium becomes an open platform for dialogue and exchange. 
Works of art of all genres as well as a diverse music, cultural and educational program show  
how everyone can positively shape the world. Numerous opportunities for interaction turn the  
nearly 17,000 visitors into active participants in social change processes. 

From June 23-26, 2022, we will celebrate the 10th anniversary of the MILLERNTOR GALLERY.  
Ten years of collectivist collaboration, exploration, creative work and intercultural exchange. 
The anniversary is dedicated to the theme FLUXUS - together we flow.

Art flowing into each other with life, dissolving boundaries of genres and art forms, fluid gender  
and group affiliations, boundless togetherness, creativity and joy in flow. The MILLERNTOR GALLERY 
creates an open space for equal participation and representation, an open space for people who 
are excluded. This year‘s motto FLUXUS is dedicated to them. With this, we offer people the  
opportunity to show their views, their realities, their personalities and to participate actively,  
interdisciplinary and in flow in social change processes. 

Viva con Agua ARTS gGmbH is a social business of Viva con Agua and supports the projects of the 
association by organizing different events and art projects. Under the motto „ART CREATES WATER“ 
we make the various national and international projects of VcA tangible and generate donations for 
their implementation.

www.millerntorgallery.org
www.facebook.com/millerntorgallery
www.instagram.com/millerntorgallery
www.artcreateswater.org
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